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Edward Payson Weston, Vet
eran Pedestrian, Completes 
Journey From Los Angeles 
to New York in 77 Days— 
Welcomed, by >. Mayor.

♦ RgHSome Senators Are Inclined to 
Exempt the Rural Dealer in 
Butter and Eggs From its 
Provisions—Can Manufac
turers Limit Production?

Since Thursday More Than 
$400,000 Has Been Raised 
—Byron Walker, Sir Henry 
Pellatt and F. H, Deacon 
Added $5000 Each,"
RECEIPTS TO DATE
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I *, I ed-t only one meal a day. and 
I . lor the rest take liquid refreshments 
$ on the way-miik with eggfs shaken 
F tot0 u* “Kht cereal preparations 

I and an orange or cake of choco- 
I , late. Thus my stomach is not over- 
I - l0»d1e<ilvand I feel light on my feet. 
I I bathe my feet in salt and water 

once or twice a week, when I come 
in from walking or In the morning, 
and I am very careful to wipe them 
thoroly dry. Also once or twice a 

! week I bathe them with a common 
extract to take out the fever or in- 
(lamination.

V I we*r a- white sock, thick and 
-soft, of a kind that I have worn for 

years, but any strong, colorless 
sock will do.

Twice a week, when I come in 
from walking, I dip my feet in 
water that is not cold or warm. 
About the temperature of the at
mosphere is right. Afterwards I 
wipe them again softly and dry 
them well. I always keep the whole 
body clean by bathing, and the feet 

y especially.
I r My shoes are of stout leather and 
I made to fit the foot perfectly, and 

are not the light, holiday footwear 
of the giddy youths. They are not 

| heavy, tho, possibly weighing two 
•and a halt pounds each.

I My own feet after a thirty-five 
hundred mile walk, are as perfect 
as when I started.

f EDWARD PAYSON WESTON.

V:
I OTTAWA, May 2.—(Special.)—The 
senate spent most of the day consid
ering Hon. Mackenzie King’s com
bines bill. - ■

In committee Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
stated that every day In the markets
the farmers opened the business of."the: 
day by arguing on the price they 
would charge for butter, eggs, and 
other produce. Would this bill enable 
their operations being looked into by a 
commission?

Sdr Richard Cartwright said 
there might, be combinations, but he 
doubted _ If the-six persons would be 

to * Judge, or that
a Judge would he. found • who would
^der an invefrtigauon lnto such a com-

Senator Lougheed said that as the! 
twXh8 dlreeted at the individual r*-. - 

at the offence- it would be 
possible to avoid it by shifting the personnel of the combination. *
wfs^nrre,Ker" thOUght that the billv. 
was securely drawn to cover the point

Dont Catch Monopolies.
Senator Lougheed doubted if the bill

mh?ht heaCh a a,ngle concern which 
a monopoly, sir Richard 

Cartwright said that the bill would 
reach such a concern.
thî”î.m°r W»18011 wanted to know If 
the bill would extend to the case of
P a!7eeJ.'?g1. *Y>on 4he rate °f ln- 
Îîü6?- ,1T Rlc.ha'd thought this mat
ter would continue to be regulated by 
vrf ,.aw . of supply and demand. Sir 
Mackenzie Bow-ell thought one of the 
effects of the bill would be to defer 
the entrance of capital Into Canada 

Senator Forget noted that the bill 
provided against limiting production . ,
He said there were industries which The raln ,e more th“ Tal®,Dg- en<11 house heating, we wish again tb refer to 

cou,d produce more than again we come back to ti*>'question, of ^ improved traetion Idea The move- 
the country would be able to absorb, drainage, the starting point of what we n^etrt to-dav Is for th. ,
He wanted to know if thev coma h. _<* " , to-oa> is for the people to get
compelled to run at full time and glut nroblems Tie connlrv is water soaked ^ tb* Iand and"they'can .oaly^getthe market. mle "d g,Ut P‘”ble™X T^.gHCTtry.ig wwter-soaked. t*ck to the land by the kind of traction
__ Senator Dandurand pointed out that e p*ct*W*'f^ 1 aajy lioifte* in the wo described. Traction 'wliich ià. cheap, 

h^ore ordering an investigation drained it is so low dwwn, just above the over ^ elng^ Une u

Tl&Sl "6,ce r* r" « ».AgPeRi£,.2555!S2 “
Farmers and Combines n<* ^ 'anr’ ”” w H d ^ >1 -“IT* 016 Iitn*- from Toronto for instance, if

Senator Choquette moved hîs amend- mere are douWof-the the t^ek-to-the-land men must pay a
ment that the bill would not apply to Crr-8.,yan horses being ready for the e<reet railway fare, a suburban fkre and 
farmers, and Senator Dandurand said eprlnK race m66ting, and notably the a. raddal fare. The radial lines ought to 
he did not thinlt lhe bill would ever horses that are to contest the King's all come Into the city over the city Unes 
transactions the CMe Petty peanut Plate. The Woodbine Is a piotureequa m a very smtil passenger tax, and >hts 

Senator Wilson L . Piece for a race-track, but as far as unton of service over radial and city lines
think this was a prope^wav to^rJfer dralnage go6e tt ia tbe worat pOT8ible °U8ht to be controlled ty the city and not
to tile operations of farmers in a con- ihlng' and 016 Jockey Club- now that u by the radial Une, as Is /the desire of 
temptuous fashion. Senator Dandur- ha‘; 8ome promise of future existence, three who own the latter, 
and replied that he had not intended had better take up the question of a race- • • •
to do so. He objected to the amend- track on higher grounds, or of putting But not only must the city have' 
♦ÜÜüJ» ,Tl,e farmers needed to be pro- over the King's Plate- until the summer trol but the City of Toronto to-day ought 
as^mucha^ did con}bines meeting in years hereafter. It woulAnot to !,ave control of the whole Township
!umersh HeZ^t °thi£'til t^buï fair to ^ 11 tMa ^ Y°rk as >o make the tract, J

would be applied in the way that was • * • schemes of the township fit In with those
but.w°uld more likely to be And speaking of race-tracks, the Jockey °f “,e a,ld P1'0^6 for diagonal

S thS^whl-Tlh ng a"d club must not o,Uy move its track to X3dS.whfh a greet necessity not 
nxing me price at which thev would ., . , only for the city but for the towiMihin*buy from farmers. bl*h®r around, but pot tt some place that and y .V P’

Senator Edwards thought this bill ls accessible by steam railway and near nrnv)d. thXmoment
one of great importance and the time the city, and in touch with the whole of for the town-
before prorogation too short to deal the population of the city in order to get a“pn?™T£®'1 ®Xad,90me milform and 
did ne; >!Z,Xbel,îVed ,b, freedom and a efficient crowd for a racing spectacle buslnesa-»ke murtictpel government.
trammels on trlde" and then provMhig tc do „‘thPdt lf The tlme hae tha” come when
other statutory remedies. cease. Our Idea ls that a race-track with Tor(>t;to Tmvnehir. -, v l. ,

Might Precipitate Crisis. stands that will seat 20,000 people at from to be adniln^ered bv Z Î
He called attention to the fact that fltty cents to one dollar s head. 61141 commisaion r>r y 1.°^ municipal

similar legislation in the United' States which puts up high-class racing, might e well*^atd’ buelness
had precipitated the greatest commer- be able to get along without betting, if ™ U C0®Unu°u,dy on the job, and not by
clal crisis in that country. It would that «vere the wish of the public. Where tran8lent munjclpal councils without

îîS“^,a”Sr:eL-o'Æ ‘ »• -—««i ”* "* ",i
hesitate before enlarging Ills business in the neighborhood of the aty of To
by buying out a similar industry.

Senator Lougheed thought the bill 
should be brought Into harmony with 
the criminal law and not combines.
He stated that a firm might be found 
guilty and fined $1000 a day for fhc 
days It continued offending, and after 
that time another action might be 
tuken under the criminal code and he 
might be punished by a fine of $4000 
or two years In penitentiary.

The bill was reported from commit
tee without amendment, with tho un
derstanding that the minister of jus
tice shall be consulted as to whether 
there is sufficient jurisdiction for 
boards, as Senator Lougheed pointed 
out that while a case to be investi
gated may extend thruout Canada, the 
jurisdiction of the judge preiVtiing- 
would he confined to the province In 
which lie was appointed.
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BUSINESS MEN'S COMMITTEE. TV, I i «
WKSWN TKE WONDERFUL,

As he appears when tramping on the 
road.

G Cjsptalns. p<7io3" EdSw

J. M. Godfrey ........... ... 4JM
Thon. Bradshaw ... 3,275 
Richard Southern... 3,220 

.. 1,176 

.. 3,050 7

.. 2,426 a

«M. P. DAVIS WEDS Tfl-flAV 
GIRL HE KNEW AS A BABE

he progress ai 
Robert Simpsi

S. Henderson .. 
E. D. Fraser . . 
J. G. Merrick . 
B. L. McLean .. 
Thomas Allen .

it i5U
h .■ 466 1726 8,406

jYOUNG MEN'S COMMITTEE.NEW YORK, May 2.-Cutting his 
j way thru a living mass of 20,000 cheer- 
! ing people, his white locks bared to 
j the breeze, and his shuffling feet keep

ing time to the strains of the “S'ar 
Spangled Banner," Edward Payson 

i Weston to-day brought to a triumph- 
; al end his ocean to Oceafi walk. He 
[ ascended the steps of the city hall at 
t 2-10 p.m., completing the tfanscontia 
[ ucntal journey or 3483 miles, in 77 
I walking days, a feat without parallel 
t in the annals of pedestrian Ism. 
r The glizzled athlete was welcomed 
to his home city by Mayor Qaynor, 
who presented him with a purse Of 

- $400, hurriedly rafitëfl by a'TiandftTl of 
his admirers in th,e last hours of his 
spectacular walk. This and the ad
miration and applause of the thou
sands who have followed - his trahip 
since the day of its inception at Los 
Angeles, on Feb. l last, is all the re
ward that comes to the intrepid sep
tuagenarian after his three months of 
trudging thru heat and cold across 
the continent.

No taint of professionalism, no bar
gain for the advertising of this, that 
or the other form of footwear, dims 
the glory of the old man’s perform
ance. He has received hundreds of of
fers from vaudeville managers who 
wish to exhibit him as a physical 
wonder, but tho in very modest cir- he. 
eumstances, Weston has declined them '

y
:>•Bred in the Old Tariff Reign Barrel. —Raise 

May2. Totals. • 
..S41»

Captains.
A. G. Malcolm . 
J. B. Gould ... 
H. M. Peacock 
W. H. Scott 
F. G. Mara ...

tWealthy Ottawa Contractor, Aged 
61, in New York Will Be United 

to Gertrude Magrath,Aged 29.

J
ONTARIO’S

«05

::::::: ÏÏSPROBLEMS. BAEAILIH APRIL 
HEAVIEST RECORDED 

■ ; HI LAST Ü TEARS

; -B. A. Sckoerke ................. 2S8
P. L. Fraser ......................... 400
W. N. Stock ...................... 21R
L, A. Whiter ..
P. F. Grand , ..

S

NEW YORK, May 2.—(Special. )— 
When Gertrude Ann Macgrady was 
three years old, Michael Patrick Davis, 
who Is now 61 i-ears old, held Gertrude 
on his knees and bought lollypops for 
her in ,9%e Sity.gf tiuebec, arh*w both 
were bom. Gèrtrude is 
old.

Michael and Gertrude wedt tp the 
marriage bureau at the cit yhall here 
and obtained a license to wed', ^hey 
will be married to-morrow by Bishop 
Cuslck ,at 8L , Stephen's Church. In 
the appearance of the couple as they 
waited in the bureau for their license 
to-day the disparity in their ages 
not strikingly apparent.

Mr. Davis, who is a wealthy contrac
tor, living at Ottawa, Canada, proudly 
related the story of how>he had hold I 
his bride on his knees. “And she was 
the sweetest baby I ever saw," said

nurse.
The couple will go to Ottawa for the 
wedding.

176
• 124 636

413
C.H. Ashley . 
W. McTsvtsh 
W. W. Dlsby

248 616
616

123 418
12* 226
166 1*

F' ............... jy to

Totals ....................J..64382 SI 1.923
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Arid fsitendais De^ WReSf 

i«$t df libi Year—No Danger to 

Firm Land» Yet, But Warm 
Weather is Wanted Now.

.
2» ye^renow

At the Y.M.C.X. luncheon yehterday 
the' hands of the clock took another 
big Jump—from $361,080 to $399,017, and 
before the day closed, as predicted in 
yesterday's World, went still further, 
to $404,017, a $6000 subscription front. 
Byron E. Walker swinging the grand 
total over $400,000 mark.

Two-thirds of the amount in one- 
quarter of the time allotted! No won
der Mr. Ward said, "Toronto has made 
a world's record." '

A world's record out of fifty cam
paigns it ls, and a world's record it 
will continue to be.

These mid-day luncheons are full of 
Inspiration. It Is one grand hurrah 
from start to finish and presents a 
scene similar to the headquarters of 
the winning candidate on election 
night.

When J. M. Godfrey announced an 
accident in the way of the withdrawal

ne,

• 7
"Is there any danger of this spell 

of wet weather being injurious to the 
crops of Onarito?" was the question 
asked C. C. James, deputy minister of 
agriculture, last night.

"We have had plenty of rain, but 
it has had no serious effect yet," 
said Mr. Jamee. "Of course the ad
vantage of the ral nis that we have 
no frost, but if it continues to rain 
like this, there may be a drowning 
out of some land, 
now ls warm weather, which would 
assure a tremendous growth of grass 
and hay."

According to the weather man, the 
amount of rainfall yesterday was one 
and three-tenths Inches in Toronto, 
which, altho not unusual when accom
panied by thunder and lightening, was 
nevertheless the heaviest fall this year, 
The depression, which was centered 
over Missouri 1n the morning, moved 
towards Lake Erie and thruout the 
southern part of Ontario the fall was 
much greater than in the northern 
part. At Port Stanley there was one 
and and eight-tenths Inches, while In 
the northern sections It ranged from 
a quarter to hal fan Inch.

It has rained every day in Toronto 
Since tlie 23rd of Aa*»i with the! 
exception of two days, and for the 
month of April the total amount of 
rainfall was 6.06 Inches, which ls 2.92 
inches more than the average for that 
month In the last twenty years. To
day's predictions are cloudy weather 
in the morning with a clearing up and 
a lower temperature during the lat
ter part of the day.

A Kansas City, Mo., despatch last 
night, said: Last night's heavy rain 
and hail storm, which was general In 
Missouri, easier nand Central Kansas, 
North Central Oklahoma, lowa and 
Nebraska demoralized telegraph and 
telephone service for many hours and 
caused more or less damage to fruit 
and growing crops. In South Central 
Kansas unusually heavy rain fell, 
breaking a six weeks’ drouth.

was

con-

Miss Macgrady is a trained
all.

In the last stages of his walk into 
New York he was the object of ‘-in- 
ovation such as has rarely been accord
ed any individual short of a victorious 
admiral or a colonel of a rough rider 
regiment. From 72nd-street down 
Broadway,from curb to curb,was black 
with moving thousands. Intent upon 
keeping sight of the white-ihaired iit-

rppqcnriac ciirkl tle man ambling along in his peculiar 
vvvaauilCa îsUVIl | jerky gait. From Yonkers, where he

_____ . 1 had spent Sunday, to the upper resl-
I tIOUSiy recom-l dential section of Manhattan, which

• —, ., U he reached at a time when most of
"C in our 1 011 fit 1 the population had departed for the

J day's work, his progress was patheti- 
U/rtof s-nii ti.ill ■ caIly unspectaucular. A handful of
wiidi yrUU WHIM boys preceded and followed him, with

• t JS two-mounted policemen and the offl-
II priCeS. LiSC j cial automobile with newspaper men

r ■ bringing up the rear, here and there
tcinceS from 3. 1 small groups paused to observe him
aiU.CS ilUIIl *■ euriously_ and women and children

Ith Cl 1 I'Ll Hf] waved encouragement as he passed.
11 *1 “«Ljl, At 168th-street, opposite the Ameri

can League Baseball Park, he received 
the first concerted cheer of the morn
ing and his eyes sparkled with appre- 

i elation. Even here, however, his es
cort was less than a hundred, but It 
grew to twice that number by the time 
125th-street was reached, and when the 
stop for luncheon was made at the An- 
•onia Hotel at 73rd-street, some 600 
had assembled to watch the doughty 
old walker go by.

When the journey was resumed at 1 
o'clock the crowd had grown to nearly 
6000 and the police were powerless to 
clear a way. A call for reserves was 
sent qnd with their arrival some sem
blance of order was established. When 
tind-street was reached the escort of 
Police, tho twice doubled on the way. 
had again become inadequate, for 15,000 
persons crowded in Times-square to 
cheer the walker on. Thence on to 
the city hall it was a continuous lane 
of cheering spectators.

As he finally turned Into City Hall 
Park, black with thousands, Weston 
"as visibly moved and It was with 
difficulty that he found.volfce to thank 
the mayor for his words of greeting.

"I wanted to show to the youngsters 
what an old athlete of 72 years could 
do," he said. Then, from the steps of 
the city hall, he thanked the crowd, 
which surged at his feet, for their wel
come. ànd expressed himself well re- 

■ Paid by their cheers for all h)s exer- 
ü fions. Later, in the mayor’s private 

office, he was presented with a gold 
championship belt by President P. T. 
Powers of the Eastern Baseball 

i League. It is the famous six-day go-as- 
StiM you-please championship belt won by 

Dineen and Cavanaugh in 1902 and 190$ 
respectively. ’

From Yonkers down, Weston was ac-

Continued on Page 7, Coluput 4.

What we wanteparatio
Prices PAINTERS' STRIAE LIKELV 

MEETING TO-MORROW
EVERYBODY WELCOME,
“We want 10,000 subscribers 

to this fund, and we want the 
public to get the Impression that 
a subscription of SI from a 
newsboy or poor working wo
man who has boys to educate, 
is jnst. as sacred to us a# a sub
scription of $1000 or $8000.

C. 8. WARD.,

Union Members Celled to Labor 
Temple at 10 a.m. To Hear An- 
nouncement From Committee, ex-

a diversity of 
jurisdiction. Three or five men at $16,000 
a year apiece would give Toronto and the 
Township of York progressive 
ment, tubes, good roads, diagonal etroets. 
cheap public utilities, controlled by this 
beard, and a polio- of expansion 
a freedom to act at all times which 
only entire freedom of franchise 
trolled by private corporations allows.

It ls up to the union painters to 
"stand by their colors” to-morrow 
morning. War has been declared on 
the boss painters of this city by the 
different unions of painters, decora
tors and paperhangers. By a two- 
thirds vote, a strike was practically 
declared at a mass meeting held last 
night In the Labor Temple.

Instead of declaring a strike out
right, they decided to call another 
mass meeting on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock, hrhich means call
ing the men away from their w-ork 
and uniting with a view to demand
ing their rights. The district council, 
in whose hyids has been placed the 
matter of negotiating for a settlement, 
will announce for the last time whe
ther any settlement " has been reached 
with the bosses. .

At present, the painters are getting 
30 cents an hour, but they are hold
ing out for an increase to 35 cents. 
There are between 500 and 600 paint
ers, paperhangers and decorators In 
Toronto who are union men. and with 
the exception of probably 100, who are 
at present getting the higher wage, 
all win go out on strike.

“We expect that a large number of 
non-union men will join our ranks," 
said one of the officers last night "for 
they are only waiting for us to take 
action.'

It Is six years since the painters 
struck before, and at that time there 
were not nearly so many union men.

GUILTY OF FALSE PRETENCES.

ronto? Apparently there is only one 
piece, and that Is at Leaslde Junction on 
the Canadian Pacific, 
amount of excellent ground on either eide 
of the railway which is almost Imme
diately to be double-tracked from Tonge- 
street. It is in living touch with Roe#- 
dale and train after train of ears start
ing from Toronto Junction could pick up 
people at ervery street railway crossing 
from the Junction to Leaslde, viz: at Duf- 
ferin-street, Dovercourt-road, Bathurst- 
street, Spadina-road. Yange-street. and 
Church-street extension, and bring them 
heme in the same way; and everybody 
wc-uld get to the race-track for, say, five 
«lits railway fare and five cents street
car tare, until such time as the tubes are 
completed. There would be a splendid 
drive also up thru RosetiaJe to Leaslde 
by a viaduct over the Belt-line ravine, 
which will open up the finest section of 
low-priced property in the City of To- 
onto.

govern-
There is any

of a subscription for $2500 there wks 
an ominous silence for a moment, but 
a second later there was tumultuous 
applause when be said that it was 
because F.'H. Deacon had raised his 
donation from $2500 to $5000.

So, too, was it Interesting when EL 
R. Wood asked the gathering, thru 
Mr. Godfrey, if he could solicit a sub
scription from a persona) friend whom 
he had invited to luncheon, unfolding 
at the same time a huge poster with 
the words, "Say yes" in large, .bold 
type on it.

"Altogether, fellows,” cried Mr. God
frey from the top of a chair—

"Yes!"
“I have to announce a subscription 

of *2500 from Sir Henry PellaU." said 
Mr. Wood, as soon as he could b« 
heard.

“You know that little game we used 

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

A RETROSPECT.

May 3, 1873—Office of minister of 
interior created.

The oaths bill received royal assent.
May 3, 1882—Mr. Blake moves a re

solution in the commons demanding 
for Canada the independent right to 
negotiate commercial treaties. It is 
voted down by 101 to 58.

May 3, 1892—Newfoundland renewed 
a tariff, discriminating against Can
ada.

May 3, 1896—Geo. E. Fester delivers 
his budget speech and shows a deficit 

$1,210,833.

with

con-Brown Windsor Soap, pel 
cakes 9c.

>" Floating Soap, 6 cakei
Ie- .7
bl Soap, 3 cakes for 20c. 
[tless Haiti, Brushes, witftg 
rows of pure bristles an4? 
ion ebony backs. Regular! 
Tuesday 59c. »

ny Cloth and Hat Bru6heF;: 
kr 85c and $1.00. Tuesdej
Ine orders promptly flllei*^ 

direct to department. *"

We are making a rather swift program 
for the people c-f Toronto and Ontario, 
but It ls time somebody made It swift. 
Our program, therefore, is: Overcome the 
struggle with nature as much as possible 
by securing (1) drainage: • (2) continuous 
traction on rails and In care with good 
wagon -traffic roadways on diagonal 
streets, as well as other streets; (3) cheap 
electric energy all over the province for 
heat, light and power; (4) government of 
cities by commission, especially of Toron
to and York Township; and <5) devote the 

-main energies of all public organizations 
and all public money to the general public, 
and not to propositions for the benefit of 
the few like that of asking the Ontario 
Legislature to burden itself with-/two 
more universities.

,

.

IGIVEN CABINET 6F SILVER iTORNADO IN KANSAStory of Ruin
' A VICTIM.
t I.—A Cheque. 
t II.—A Fur Coat, 
r III.—A Winter’s

Liberal Whip In House of Commons 
Honored by His Colleagues.

OTTAWA, May 2.—(Special.)—Fred 
F. Pardee, M.P. of West Lambton. was 
presented with a magnificent cabinet 
of silver to-night by his colleagues of 
the Liberal party in the commons.

Mr. Pardee ls chief Liberal whip. He 
is but 43 years old and haa been In the 
house since a by-election in 1905. The 
cabinet contained a hundred and twen
ty pieces of silver, including a magni
ficent solid silver service.

The presentation was made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier,- who referred to the 
indefatigable services of Mr. Pardee, 
and to the popularity which he enjoyed 
both in and outside of the house.

Mr. Pardee in replying said he was 
glad to give his services and whatever 
ability be possessed to the Liberal 
party, feeling he was serving Canada 
in so doing. He thanked his colleagues 
for their remembrance of him and said 
he would, as in the past, devote his time 
and services to the welfare of the par
ty which had so honored him./

Reported That Village of Plymouth 
Had Been Destroyed.

e

The new ground for a race-track on 
the Klngston-road, bought some time ago 
by the Jockey Club, will only be available 
when the steam railways are connected 
with lt*snd that seems some time away. 
But the C. P. R. (and nobody seems to 
krow it) is now running right across the 
town thru its very heart and touch
ing all the north and south street rail
ways and will let more people out to the 
country quickly th6n anything else. Be
sides a rarotrack Toronto waste also an 
aviation field and automobile field and 
the otlier "modern arenas that go with 
spectacles of this kind, and Leasld* by 
reason of its accessibility, its high ground 
and commanding view, ls the place.

TOPEKA. Kan., May 2—The Village 
of Plymouth, six miles southwest of 
Emporia, ls reported to have been de
stroyed by a tornado Sunday night. 
Plymouth haa 460 population and Is on 
the Santa Fe Railway. All wires are 
down.

• • •
Juat think of tt; we are spending from 

*80V,6C6 to $bfto,«D now on tbe provio-iaJ 
urtversity and there are men In London 
and Kingston who want the, province to 
undertake the maintenance of universi
ties there: er. as they call It, grant 
little assistance (to start with).

-i IV.—Spring Neg-
, y ‘ |

r V.—Summer Care- iTHREATENED PRIESTS LIFE.
r VI.—MOTHS. some 

But a
MONTREAL, May 2.—F. J. Bieall- 

lon, K.C., wae elected bâtonnier of 
inevitably com- the bar of Montreal, in succession to 

plete responsibility for these universities R- C. Smith, K.C.
Our idea Is to bring the people to the one Bad feeling aa the result of the 
university by cheap railway fares and temperance crusade In St. Pierre aux 
not by taking the universities to the pto?e' a, su^rb, Montreal, resulted

It hae. but the little university that has Tessier, who avowed he would put a 
made goo* is tbe little university that dagger In the priest’s heart. The life 

_ _ of Chief of Police Dalgneauit was also
Continued on Rage 7# Column 1* threatened In the same connection.

will destroy furs and 
if proper precaution# 
.ken. We have a full

ags, at 40c, 50c, 60* ||

Ils at. per pound 5c. 
ipthallne, per pound 5e. 

Gum, oz. 0c, pound

f Drug Department

MONTREAL, May 2.—(Special.)— 
Herbert H. Lyons, of the Lyons cut rate 
drug stores, was found gutity this 
morning by Judge Bazin of having at
tempted to obtain money by false pre
tences thru the sale of a solution of 
his own manufacture for gudes pepto 

A week's stoy of sentence

May Third.
Have you purchased that new hat 

for May days? Good time now, for 
Dineen’s assortment was never so 
complete. Every day sees some new 
arrivals In superb designs either from 
England or America. Store oyen until 
ten o'clock every evening.

c.

But if we diverted to racing we- had 
not forgotten Ontario's problems. Corning 
back to our little sermon of yesterday on 
drainage. Improved traction, and electric

man gan. 
was granted.
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